The Globalization Partners Deal Team
We know how challenging these deals can be, and we understand the challenges associated with them, so we
want to match our best team with you and your clients. The Globalization Partners deal team has supported
dozens of transactions, working through complex benefits transitions, challenging legal negotiations, and fast
turnarounds on large-scale employee onboardings to ensure our clients and partners are in the best position to
be successful and get their deals across the finish line.

Eric Lodge, Senior Director, Strategic Operations
With 15 years consulting experience in the international business services industry, Eric
has been a thought leader in global business expansion services since early in his career.
He was one of the first employees at High Street Partners (now Radius), and has held both
operational and sales leadership roles during his time with the company.

Nancy Cremins, Chief Administrative Officer & General Counsel
Nancy is known as one of Boston’s top lawyers for startups and entrepreneurial ventures,
having been named as a Top 50 Women in Law, one of Boston’s “40 Under 40,” and “Fifty
on Fire.” Prior to joining Globalization Partners, Nancy gained extensive experience in the
areas of employment law and conflict resolution over the past 10 years at notable firms
such as Gesmer Updegrove LLP and Robinson & Cole LLP.

David Hughson, Senior Director of Business Development
David has over a decade of experience in international business. He has served as director
of channel and business development for global growth expert and Globalization Partners
partner Radius. There, he built strategic partnerships with some of the most respected
brands in banking, insurance, human resources, and technology.

Jane Booth, Vice President, Sales
Jane has a passion for helping her clients scale their overseas operations by removing red
tape, and helping them find the fastest and most effective way to bring new employees on
board. She spent nearly five years working for High Street Partners (now Radius), advising
CFOs, controllers and VPs of HR on how to expand in over 60 countries from a payroll,
accounting, tax, HR and compliance perspective. Before she relocated to the United States
from the UK, she worked in London as a headhunter, primarily helping US companies to
locate the best talent to build out their pan-European organizations.
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